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Introduction
CSS Team Introduction
Mark Zwoyer, Project Manager--R.W. Armstrong
Kevin D. Russell, Architectural Consultant--
A2SO4 Architecture
Jonathan Mooney, Landscape Architecture 
Consultant—Green 3
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Introduction
Project Synopsis
Three miles between I-65 
interchange & 86th street
Reconstructs I-465 to six 
lanes in each direction
Includes loop ramps in NW 
quadrants of 71st and 86th
Streets & a direct slip ramp 
In the NE quadrant of 71st.
Replacement of 79th street 
bridge
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Introduction
Design began in late 2003




mainline and loop ramp 
bridges over 71st & 86th
Streets
In 2006 interchanges will 
be reconstructed
Estimated project cost: 
$88 million
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What Is CSS?
CSS is a collaborative 
approach to developing and 
designing transportation 
facilities that fit into their 
physical and human 
environment while preserving 
the aesthetic, historic, 
community and environmental 
values.
Context Sensitive Solutions 
involve the balancing of safety, 
mobility economics and 
community values within a 
public transportation project.
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CSS Process
CSS will be different for every project, but the process will 
remain the same:
Identify the issues
INDOT concurrence identifies CSS Targets
Design to address the CSS Design Targets
Present design options to INDOT for concurrence/selection of 
option
Inform public of direction and continue to process the 
information
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Information Gathering
Early Coordination for the 
Environmental Assessment 
included the following:
Normandy Farms Homeowner 
Association
Traders Point Civic 
Association
Traders Point Residents 
Association
Friends of Fishback Creek
Georgetown Crossing 
Homeowners Association
Lakeside Woods Homeowner 
Association
Fred Ropkey of 79th Street
Indy Parks
Preparations Included:
Letters to public agencies
Aerial map
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Information Gathering
A formal Public Meeting 





Pike Township Residents 
Association
Traders Point North 
Neighborhood Association
Eagle Creek Woods 
Homeowner Association
Dixon Management (Wendy’s)
Schahet Hotels (Courtyard, 








Imagery of what CSS can be
Video/photomontage
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Information Gathering
Informal meetings were held 
with the following groups and 
















Imagery of what CSS can be
Video/photomontage
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CSS Design Targets
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Preliminary Design
Contextual Inventory of 
the Corridor
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Preliminary Design
79th Street Concept Development as a result of partnering
Integrating CSS treatments into engineered solution
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79th Street Bridge
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Design Solutions
Sound Barrier
Reviewed design options to maximize tree buffer on ROW
Landscape architecture treatments & mitigation
Architectural treatments through texture, pattern & color
Proposed Sound Barrier
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Design Solutions
Lighting
Provided low level lighting in quadrants with residential 
stakeholders
Provided low level lighting on slip ramp feeding adjacent 
business park development
Drainage
Resolved drainage as it pertains to the West 86th Street 
Neighborhood
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Design Solutions
Land Use
INDOT ROW and existing tree buffer at 86th street
Before After
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Design Solutions
Visibility
Design tries to preserve 
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Construction Information
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Design Solutions
Access &Mobility
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Design Solutions
Pedestrian Mobility
Circulation through the 
interchanges via paths & 
tunnels
Bike lanes & sidewalks at 
79th Street
Connecting & coordinating 
with Eagle Creek & Indy 
Parks
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Design Solutions
Round One Concept Development
71st & 86th Street 
Option One
71st & 86th Street 
Option Two
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Design Solutions
INDOT response:
Well done, but try again -- we like:
The strong arch associated with 79th street
Formliner patterns
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Design Solutions
Round Two Concept Development
71st & 86th Street Elevation
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Design Solutions
Round Two Concept Development 
71st & 86th Abutment & Accent Lighting
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Design Solutions
71st & 86th Street Rendering
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Design Solutions
Monotube Signage & Base Pedestrian Tunnel
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Design Solutions
71st & 86th Street Landscape Plan
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Design Solutions
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Surprises
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS)
Utilities versus CSS treatments
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Closing Thoughts
Balance
Not necessarily a cost increase
Improved overall design & product
Increased public satisfaction
How CSS adds value
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Contact Info
www.in.gov/dot/div/specialprojects/465/index.html
Mark Zwoyer, PE
317-786-0461
mzwoyer@rwa.com
Jonathan Mooney
317-634-4110
jon@green3.biz
Kevin D. Russell
317-388-8850
kevin@a2so4.com
